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THE LESSON OF THESE
New School Suits—For Boys
—Is one of economy and Individuality combined.

The first principle of wise buying Is to be sure of quality.

These Suits are here because they are good.
And we are satisfied that each one possesses $1.50 to. $2.50 worth of wear and 

distinctiveness above any similarly priced Stilts in Saint John.
There Is extra worth and wear in the pains-taking way in which they are made. 
The variety Is remarkable,, as to patterns, weaves and colors.

FOR THE BEGINNER
Plain Sailor Suits 
Bloomer Sailor Suits

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
3.50, 430, 5.50

FOR BIGGER BOYS 
Two-Piece Suits with one pair of Bloomers,
Bloomer Suits with an extra pair of Bloomer Pants, 5.50, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50 
Three-Piece Suits with Vest, for boys 12 to 17 years,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

$3.50, $400, $4.50 and up to $8.00

GREATER OAK HALLking street
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, «.**,.*. a
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Rev. Dr. D. N. MacRae BegiBoy's Effort to Cross Track In 
Front of Car Proves Disastrous, 
But He Escapes Injury

Work There Under Most Favor-
able Auspices—His Success 
Glace Bay

Excitement was caused about 11.45 in The Mitchell, Ont., Recorder of Augugi 
Mam street today when a street car pro- 4 contains an account of the induction o: 
ceeding towards Indiantown collided with Rev. D. N. MacRae son of the late Rev 
a wood team driven by a boy, Walter D. MacRae, D. D., and brother of K. J 
Brittain. The lad apparently took a sud-; MacRae of St. John, into the pastorate ol 
den notion to cross the tracks in front, Knox Presbyterian church of that town 
of the oncoming car which had -imte a Dr. MacRae waa inducted by the Presby 
number of passengers aboard, but he had tery 0f Stratford, and hve ministers 
evidently misjudged the distance, for the part j„ the services. The Recorder 
car struck the wagon, knocking him into that Dr. MacRae begins his pastorate 
the roadway damaging the wagon badly,1 der most favorable auspices, 
rod the fender of the car also suffering Krom a ciipping from the Presbyterian, 
damage. it is learned that at his last service in

It was a wonder that the young fellow Knox Church, Glace Bay, N. 8., before go- 
was not hurt but as it was he was severe-! ing to Mitchell, Dr. MacRae received nine- 
ly shaken. The motorman of the car, as teen persons into church membership. He 
soon as he had seen the boy attempting to had been there four ^ a half year8 bap- 
drive in front, applied the brakes and old tized m Md ^ membere to the
everything possible to prevent a collism,! Ann:h. The church revenuefl for the peri- 
out the team was too near. Bystanders 
who saw the accident were of the opinion 
that the carmen were not at fault.
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od exceeded $25,000 and the church is now 
one of the strongest of the synod. Three 
years ago the congregation built a manse 
costing $6,000, of which less than $1,000 
remains unpaid. When Dr. and Mrs. Mac
Rae left for Ontario they received a purse 
of gold and other tokens of regard.LOCAL NEWSm
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BIEN HAÏES’ CE 
DEM* ATTENTION

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT 
The Carleton Comet Band will give a 

concert on King Square thia evening. |

FORESTERS
Court La Tour I. 0. Foresters will meet 

.in Foresters’ Hall, Union street, this even
ing.
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Jail Thought to Be no Place For 
Her, and Action by Authorities 
Should be Taken

V A Customer's Reasonable Wish IS This Store’s Pleasure
PRENTICE BOYS

The ’Prentice Boys of St. John are re
quested to meet at the Union Depot at 
8.45 tomorrow morning.

D YKEMAN’S
Picture a little miss, not fully strong men- 

FRATERNAL VISIT tally, about to give birth to a child and
Loyalist division Sons of- Temperance occupying the dark hole in the county

paid a fraternal visit to Granite Rock jail in the city of St. John. Such is the 
division, West Side last night. case of Mary Ellen Hayes, homeless, not

more than twenty years of age, who was 
arrested some weeks ago from the home 

The usual tennis tea will be held tomor- of Herbert Sears, on the West Side. The 
row on the courts and will be in charge, articles taken consisted of a fountain pen, 
of Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Miss Grice Flem- a lady's watch chain, a vase and a few 
ing and Miss Lillian Anderson. other small things. The girl had been

1 employed aa a servant and on her leaving
TWO REPORTS ! the house the things were missed. Detec-

Samuel Cunningham has been reported tive Killen arrested the girl in the Ottawa 
by Police Sergt. Finley for furious driving Hotel a few days later and she was lodged 

I 'in Rodney street and also for usnig pro- in jail.
J fane language in the same street last even- She was brought before the court and 
ing. finally sent up for trial. While present in

the court she would keep talking to her- 
FORESTERS' EXCURSION self and did not seem to realise the posi-

The Foresters’ excursion and blueberry tion ehe was in. After being taken into 
picnic will take place at Weleford on Sun- jail she began to act strangely and efforts 
urday, the 19th inst. The City Comet Band ,x-erc made to have her taken to the Pro- 
will be in attendance and good ideals will vincial Hospital but so far nothing definite 
be provided by the ladies of the Church has been done. The girl would not con- 
of England. tent herself in a cell and, it is said, acted

badly that ehe had to be removed to 
what is called thé-black hole. She is still

Some Great Specials in 
Our Waist Departmens

$
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pi TENNIS TEA.

A NICEi-LINE OF FINK TAILORED WAISTS with wide and nnr- 
tucking in front, starched collar and cuffs. PRICE 75 CENTSrow

BACH, regular price $1.25.
ONE COUNTER FULL OF HAND

SOME LAWN WAISTS with pret- 
tilly trimmed fronts, some made of 
allover Swiss embroidery, many aet 
with 'insertion in dainty .designs with 
a combination of tucking. We made a
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■ special purchase of these so that we 
can now offer them FOR SALE AT 
89 GENTS, regular prices of which 
run from $1.00 to $1:50.

A--/
7#liA LOT OF SILK WAISTS in black, 

black and white, colors and natural 
pongee. These are sample waists, only 
one of each kind, regular price $4.50 
to $5.50, SALE PRICES $3AO AND 
$3.75.
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EXECUTIONS BEING ISSUED 

The issuing of the tax executions frcm there and is being fed on the regular jail 
the chamberlain’s office is proceeding f0Od. 
rapidly, although all have not yet i>een dis-1 It Reem, to be a case which would war- 
tributed. In a few days the while city rant action bv toe authorities, and the 
will have been covered, and those who sooner tw girl if removed from the jail, 
did nt take advantage of the discount per-| either to rtbe Altfis House or the Provin 
iod, will now have to pay the full ‘amount cial Hospital, the better it is felt it will

lie for all concerned.' "The girl, it is said, 
has no relatives id the citr.
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. NET WAISTS in white, 
cream, and ecru with Bilk lining to 
match, black net with attractive col
ored silk lining. These waists have 
the Hmono sleeve tnd many have the 
low Dutch neck. Prices $3.25, $3.46 
AND $3.75. The regular value of these 
waists run from $4.50 to $6.00.

of course these are only our specials that we are mentioning.
Wc have a GREAT VARIETY IN OUR REGULAR LINE OF 

WAISTS, all in the very newest and stylish patterns at very low prices.

i■ —pins.

DEATH OF MINISTER S SON.
Dr. W. E. McIntyre of this city left this 

morning for Moncton to attend the funeral 
of Harold, the young eon of Rev. R. M. 
Bynon, who died on Sunday last. He boy 
was a very bright lad and much sympathy 
is being extended to Rev. Mr. Bynon and 
wife in their loes. Another eon died only 
a little more than a year ago.

IN POUCE COURT
F. A. DYKBMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte Street Serious Charge is Made Againit 

Harjy Short and He is Re
manded — Board of Health 
Cases

- YOUNG LIBERALS 
At a meeting of the Young Liberals’ 

club last evening in Spencer’s hall, the fol
lowing were elected representatives on the 
executive:—Geo. J?. Allen, Arthur Connors^ Seven prisoners occupied seats on the 
J. P. D. Lewin, Roy Skinner, Maurice prisoner's bench in the police court this 
D. Coll, J. A. Barrj*, Joseph O’Neil, J.' morning. Harold .Gillespie, Edward 0’- 
J. Donovan, J. Griffiths, F. J. McDonald,' Brien, Henry Pascal, Bernard Barry and! 
Alex Corbett, Ernest Clark, Wm. O’Neil,! William Oram were fined $4 or ten days 
D. J. Britt, Wm. Murphy, John GQrman,! in jail each. William Best, arrested by 
Edw. Scully, Jr. Policeman Wittrien on charge of wander

ing about in Sheffield street and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself, ex
plained to the court that he was looking 
for his vessel which was lying at a slip in 
Lower Cove. He was allowed to go.

Harry Short, aged 23, who was arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Sergt. Caples and 
Policeman Wittrien on suspicion of assault 
on Gladys Swineyman, a four-year- >ld girl 
in his barber shop in Brittain street was 
brought into court, and after the charge 
was read to him, he was remanded to jail. 
J. P. D. Lewin Appeared for Short.

Samuel Ovr, Michael Harrigan and Wil
liam Murray, reported by the board of 
health for not having their premises con
nected with the main sewer in Sowell, 
Brussels and Erin streets respectively, 
were also before the court.

A Letting-Go-Sale ■'V
!

OF-

Men’s Panama Hats.
it ?

Your Opportunity- 
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds “

Regular Price $4.00 and $4.50 Now $3 
•• $6.00 -• $6.50 NOW $4

$7.50 - $8.00 NOW $5 
$9.50 “ lo.oo Now $6 
•12.00 ”12.50 Now $9

NEW YORK VISITORSA
Chance for Shrewd Buyers 

Magnificent Bargains
Among the visitors to the city today arc 

E. Medley Scovil and Edwin B. Beacham 
of New York. Mr. Scovil, who is a na
tive of Kings county, and was on the oc
casion of his last visit to St. John a mem
ber of the staff of the New York Times, 
is now New York manager of the Boston 
News Bureau. He is the secretary, and 
Mr. Beacham is the assistant secretary of 
the Canadian Club of New York, which 
has about 400 members.

They will spend a few days with Senator 
Domville at Rothesay, and later visit W. 
H. Baxter at Norton and spend a few 
days at Chisholm Lake. Mr. Scovil is 
keenly alive to the questions of the day 
and especially those relating, to the de
velopment of his native province.

tn
Genuine Panamas

V- -j

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 763. 66 Charlotte St.

SESSION OF CHANCERY 
COURT IS OPENEDLEAVE flK CHICAGO

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Tye and their A session of the chancery court was 
niece, Miss Mary Ahearn, of West Chicago, opened today in the Pugsley Building, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. P. J. Chief Justice Barker presiding. In the 
O'Keefe, Waterloo street, for two weeks, case of Rose & Doody et al vs. Knowles, 
will leave this evening for home by way James Doody and Frank Doody. J. Roy 
of Quebec, Ste Anne de Beaupre and Mont- Campbell for the plaintiff moved to take 
real. Mr. Tye is the mayor of West Chi- the bill pro confesso against the last, two 
cago. He has been much interested, as have mentioned defendants for want of ap
his wife and niece, in their visit to the pearanee. A decree was made administer- 
east, not only in the seeing of a country ing the estate.

to them but in meeting relatives The case of the Atty-General vs. the 
whom they had never before seen. St. John Lumber Company goes over to

Some time ago the Times announced that the next court, 
descendants of two branches of the Mill- Lodge vs. Calhoun stands, 
laly family, each unaware of the existence Vincent vs. Darrate is settled, 
of the other, had come into communica- Manchester vs. Hassam Paving Co. will 
tion by means of a letter of inquiry sent be tried at this court.

- j by the Chicago descendants to Rev. J. J. In the matter of the Royal Trust Co. 
■ ! O'Donovan of the Church of the Assump- vs. the Cushing Box Co., J. J. Winslow 
" tion, West End. moved for confirmation of the reference.

! Letters were exchanged, Mrs. O’Keefe In the matter of the estate of Scott 
1 and her daughter paid a visit to the newly Fairley, Dr. W. B. Wallace on the peti- 
i found Chicago relatives and Mr. and'tion of John C. Fairley asked for the ap- 
| Mrs. Tye and their niece have been spend- ! pointment of a receiver and distribution 
ing two weeks’ pleasantly here, and have 0f the estate. The matter stands with the 
met many connected with them by family j understanding that Robert Murray be ap- 
bonds. pointed receiver and settlement be arrang-

The court adjourned until 2.30 this af
ternoon.
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WAS FENIAN RAID VETERAN
THIS EVENINGJames Tait, of 19 Hanover street, died 

! in the General Public Hospital this morn
ing. Although he had been ill for some

! time, death came suddenly. Mr. Tait was Informal reception to delegates of Bap- 
born in Ireland seventy-three years ago, tist Women’s Missionary convention.

( and came to St. John about forty-five (rood singing, the orchestra and motion 
i years ago. He followed the business of pictures at the Nickel, 
cavtman and enjoyed a large acquaintance. j Late songs and motion pictures at the 

| He was out with the volunteers at the Gem.
| time of Hit* Fenian raid. He is survived by Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
' two sons, William and George, both of Lyric.
i this city. The funeral will be held on Motion pictures and songs at the 

Thursday afternoon at 2.3U o'clock from Unique.
hie late residence.

I
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
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0ÜR STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR A FEW DAYS

To allow us to take stock, when we will
- - - put on a —

f BIG REORGANIZATION SALE JL
when Great Bargains will be the order of the day.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 20 Charlotte Street

Tennis and Camping Hats
If you play tennis, go camping or go to the country, you should have one of our SOFT 

FELT HATS,—they are so cool and handy.
These hats are soft, and can be rolled up to go in the pocket.
We have them in—

White, Navy, Brown and Mixed Colors, at 
White, Grey, Black, Green, at ...
Grey, Black, Green, etc., in better qualities, at

These hats are worn by ladles and gentlemen.

50c.
$1.00

$1.50 and 2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
___A-4.ii. Mtt’-.-n

BOYS’ SUITS
Built to Stand the Hardest Wear.4v

Vacation time will soon be over and the boy will 
return to his studies once again. Be sure that you 
start him fresh with the right kind of clothing.# The 
clothes that we have been selling for boys SATISFY 
in every respect, just because they are made up from 
the very best of cloths, and the patterns are always 
the very smartest and newest. You'll find lots of new 
fall clothing in bur stock already.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, with plain or
$2.00 to 6.50

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, with plain or
$4.50 to 10.00

7>
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■M Bloomer PantsV %

Bloomer PantsI

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
/ 199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

____ 1
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GLENWOOD RANGES (

FOR GOAL, WOOD AND GAS *

This cut shows our Cabinet GLENWOOD fitted to burn coal, 
wood, and gas, all combined, which is a practical and up-to-date 
stove in every respect. Both the coal and gas, ovens and broilers 
can be operated at the same time, which means that a big day’s 
cooking can be done in a very short time.

If you are in need of a gas stove, call and have us show you the 
advantages of the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment over all other 
makes.

Aàk those that are using the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment 
what they think of them and you will be convinced.
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McLEAN, HOLT $ CO
Canadian Manufacturers. ;

155 Union StreetPhone 1545■WHAM HOLT SCO.

HIT OY STREET CAR; INDUCE INTO THE 
IS KNOCKED OFF PASTORATE OF THE 

HIS LOAD OF WOOD MITCHELL, ONT.,

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DOWLING BROS.

Great August

Clearance Sale
This sale Is always an Important event. The offer

ings are all of fine quality and up-to-date. Our reason 
for making the reductions is to clear out the balance of 

( our stock. You will undoubtedly appreciate the sale 
after looking oyer a few of the bargains.

Ladies’ Lingerie Dresses in white, pink, blue and , 
hello, beautifully trimmed with Lace. Insertion and Em
broideries Sale prices, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50 

1 and $5.00
White Lawn and Lingerie Blouses. Sale prices 

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
Ladies’ bast Coats. Sale prices, $2.50, $5.00 

$5.90 and $8.00

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Facts You Can’t Rub Out
If rents were lower, and light, advertising and * other modern business 

necessities were cheaper in the city stores they would not have to add more 
profit to the cost of their goods than we do. If they did enough business 
to control the production of all the makers of good goods in this broad 
land they would have a monopoly on style and quality. But, fortunately 
for us, it costs them a whole lot more to do business than it does us, 
and the makers who supply them are just as anxious to supply us, hence

We Can Match The City’s Best Styles,
And Beat The City’s Best Prices 

INVESTIGATE ;
Men’s Merine Underwear, 50c. Garment,
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 25 and 50c. Garment. 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, (short sleeves and knee length) 

50c. Garment
Mens’ Natural Wool Underwear, $ 1.00,1.25, 1.35 Gar.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St

CLEARING SALE

Summer Shoes Must Go
This Is one of the events of the year In Shoe selling. As soon as 

possible after July 4th, we arrange our stock, clear the deck for action 
and get ready for A GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE OF SUMMER 
SHOES.

The time has arrived and we are ready for business. This Great 
Sale will commence TOMORROW and continue one month.

Every sort of Summer Shoes for men. women and children will be 
marked dowil—WAY DOWN, and sold at prices so low that our shelves 
will soon be emptied.

Our Shoes are worthy Shoes—Shoes of the best makes being the 
only kind we handle. Good time now to buy. Lots of Summer 
weather ahead.

The Home of Good Shoes 
Telephone 1802 

First Class Repairing0, Monahan, 32 Ciiarlottn St,
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